



2021 Vision Prayer Guide  
January 3-23 

2021 – The Year of Acceleration with Accountability 
2020 was truly a year of VISION.  At the beginning of 2020, there were prayers and 

thoughts of the possibilities of the Lord granting us brand new vision and insights into 
deep spiritual truths.  That DID happen.  What came in abundance, was the uncovering 

of how deeply depraved our world is and how deeply divided our country is.

2021 is a brand-new year!  Like a brand new, glorious train ride away from 2020.  Not 
that we ignore the realities of 2020, but we accelerate with accountability into 2021, 
into the answers and revelation of this new season with anticipation and expectancy.


May God open every heart with anticipation and expectancy into what He wants us to 
pray for and do… individually as well as corporately.


In addition to traditional fasting and prayer, please consider intentionally being kind and 
helping others. 


Isaiah 58:8 (MSG)  
“This is the kind of fast day I’m after: to break the chains of injustice, get rid of 

exploitation in the workplace, free the oppressed, cancel debts. What I’m interested in 
seeing you do is: sharing your food with the hungry, inviting the homeless poor into 

your homes, putting clothes on the shivering ill-clad, being available to your own 
families. Do this and the lights will turn on, and your lives will turn around at once. Your 

righteousness will pave your way. The GOD of glory will secure your passage. Then 
when you pray, GOD will answer. You’ll call out for help and I’ll say, ‘Here I am.’


Day 1 - Acceleration with accountability: May the Lord give me eyes to see and a 
heart receive all that He wants to accelerate in my life and help me to be personally 
accountable for.


Day 2 - Acceleration of transformation:  Lord help me to agree and believe for an 
acceleration of spiritual transformation, not only in myself but also in those around me.


Day 3 – Let’s get serious:  Lord, help me to recognize and then to address the things 
that are not pleasing to you… the things I keep making excuses for. Reveal to me what 
is pleasing to You.




Day 4 – Accelerate our accountability in relationships. Holy Spirit, unleash the 
power of accountability in my close relationships. May I be accountable to my 
marriage, my children, my friends.


Day 5 - The acceleration of honor:  Holy Spirit, who is it that you want me to show 
honor to today? (teachers, coaches, family members, pastors, employers) Give me the 
courage do it. I also pray for them right now.


Day 6 – The acceleration of accountability for our political leaders: Many Christians 
have lost their voice when it comes to political things. First, pray for all political leaders.  
Second, ask the Lord how to encourage political leaders. Third, how to voice your 
opposition to the things that are against Christian principles.


Day 7 – Acceleration of personal accountability in our school system: The school 
system is a part of our community and your life whether you have children in school 
right now or not. Pray for the Lord’s protection over our schools, our children, their 
faculty and ask Him if there is anything that He wants you to do to help.


Day 8 - Jesus’ DNA + our dirt = miracles: I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me. God wants to use YOU to work miracles! Pray regarding how God can 
use you today. Lord, accelerate my boldness and my faith.


Day 9 - Accelerating accountability to the least of these: Lord show me the 
forgotten and left behind in our community and as I intercede for them, show me what 
you want me to do to make a difference in their life. 


Day 10 - The acceleration of the revelation… that I am my brother’s keeper:  Lord, 
how can I help my brothers/sisters in Christ? How can I compel those that You’ve put 
in my reach…. To follow after You with all their heart? Pray that the Lord will increase 
your capacity to love your brothers more and celebrate as they make strides towards 
Him. I want to build Your Kingdom and see Your Kingdom come.Use me!


Day 11 - The acceleration of getting “unstuck” - Lord, teach me to own my “stuff” 
and desire to be more like You. Accelerate my desire to walk, talk, live and react like 
You. I don’t want to be stuck in the past… I want to move forward with Your plan for 
my life.


Day 12 - Acceleration into intimacy with God: He is worth the time and definitely 
worth the climb. Lord, give me a hunger for MORE of You.  I will read the Bible more. I 
will pray more. I will worship more. I will accelerate toward You – instead of running 
away from You.


Day 13 - Accelerated vision regarding the legacy of your family… and holding 
yourself accountable to it. Lord, I accept the responsibility to lead my family by 



encouraging them, praying for and with them, prioritizing church and accelerating 
toward You together with them. Help me to lead by example. 


Day 14 - 20 years in the future:  Our town will be somewhere 20 years in the future.  
You will say, “I wish I would have,” or “I’m glad I did.” Pray the Lord will show you 
some things He wants you to do right now and accelerate towards that. 


Day 15 – It’s SUNDAY! Pray for the acceleration of your church! We are a many 
membered body. Pray for your pastors, leaders, the prayer team, the Dream Team, 
those who teach your children, the faithful attendees and the first-time guests. Some 
have been around for decades while others for days.  All are important to God and 
should be to us too. Accelerate your church, Lord! May we be a powerful impact on the 
world!  


Day 16 – Accelerate me into the ministry you’ve called me into! Show me where 
you have placed me inside and outside the Body of Christ.  Give me eyes to see and 
understand the significance of actively being faithful to God’s House (attending, 
serving, tithing, inviting faithfully).


Day 17 - Revelation of the “Millstone Principle”: God takes it very serious if and 
when we cause Christians to stumble. Pray for Christians, especially those that are 
new in their faith, and intercede for them regarding the things you see that causes them 
to stumble and take action. Lord, may I be an example of who You are and what’s 
pleasing to You those who I come in contact with. Accelerate my conviction to help 
them… not to hinder their walk with You.


Day 18 - Accelerate towards God’s plan for you: God has a great plan for you. One 
step each day builds momentum. Lord, as I seek You, may I find you and understand 
Your purpose for me. I will seek you with my whole heart! 


Day 19 – Racial and cultural division: Accelerate into knowing that it’s not about the 
color of our skin, our culture, our background or our financial standing in society.  
When we receive Jesus as Savior, we are SPIRITUAL beings. There are no differences.  
God is looking at our hearts!  Pray into this. Lord, may I love ALL people equally and 
may my heart be pleasing to You.


Day 20 – Alignment is necessary for acceleration: Just like a car, the more you 
accelerate, the more you will feel the effects of when the car is out of alignment.  
Things are going to move much faster in the days ahead. Communication, prayer and 
honor are your spiritual alignment tools.


Day 21 – God is making fast moves:  God is stirring hearts and quickly opening 
doors.  Pay attention, keep your heart focused on pleasing Jesus, pray and ask The 
Lord for courage as He opens these doors quickly.


